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THE WIFE
I could have *temmt*d mwtortane'e tide.

And borne the rich one * sneer.
Have braved the haughty glance of pruk* 

Nor shed a single tear ;
I could have smiled on every blow 

From Life’s foil quiver thrown.
While I might gaze on thee and know,

I should not be “alone."

I could—I think I could have brooked.
E’en for a time, that thou 

Vpon my fading dice hadst looked 
With less of love than now ;

For then I should at least have felt 
The sweet hope still my own,

To win thee back, and whilst I dwelt 
On earth, n« been “ alone.’’

But thus to see from day to day,
Thy brightening eye and cheek.

Ami watch thy life sands waste away, 
Unnumbered, slowly, meek :

To meet thy smiles of tenderness,
Anti catch the feeble lone 

Of kindness ever breathed to bless.
And feel I’ll be 44 alone.'*

To mark thy strength each hour decay,
And yet thy hopes grow stronger.

As filled with heavenward trust they say,
“ Earth may not claim thee longer 

Nay, dearest, 'ns too much—this heart 
Must break w hen thou art gone 

It must not be—we may not part ;
I could not live “alone!"

The Dying Widow.
Those cold white curtain folds displace.

That form 1 would no longer see 
They have assumed my husband’s fecr,

And all night long it looked at me,
1 wished it not to go away,

Vet trembled while it did remain 
1 closed my eye*, and tried to pray —

Alas ' 1 tried in vain

1 know my head is very w eak,
I've seen what fancy can create ,

1 long hnve felt too low to speak —
Oh ! I have tlxmght too much of late.

1 have a few requests to make 
Just wipe thr>se blinding tears rwny ; - 

I know you love, and for my sake 
You will them all obey

My child has scarce a month been dead,
Mv husband has been dead but five ;

Whfit dreary hours since then have tied !
I wonder 1 am yet alive.

My child ! through him Death aimed the blow, 
And from that hour I did decline ,

His coffin, when my head lies low ,
I would liavc placed on m ne

Those letters which my husband sent 
Before he perished in the deep 

What hours in reading them I've spent '
Whole nights, in which 1 could not sleep 

Oh ! they are worn with many a tear,
Scarce fit for other eyes to sec ;

But oft when sad they did me cheer—
Pray, bury them with me.

This little cap my Henry wore 
The very day before he died ;

And I shall never kiss it more—
When dead you’ll place it by ray side,

1 know these thoughts are w eak but, oh !
What will a vacant heart not crave ?

And as none else can low them so,
I’ll bear them to my grave.

The miniature that still 1 wear,
When dead, 1 would not have removed 

’T» on my heart—oh ! leave it there,
To find its way to where 1 loved 
Long, long before he called me bride ;

My husband threw it round my neck.
And I was told that, ’midst the wreck.

He kissed mine ere he died.

There’s little that I care for now,
Except this simple wedding ring 

1 faithfully have kept my vow.
And feel not an accusing sting 

I never yet have laid it by
A moment since my bridal day ;

Where he first placed it let it lie 
Ob ’. take it not away !

Now wrap me in my wedding gown.
You scarce can think how cold 1 feel ;

And smooth my ruffled pillow down 
Oh ! how my clouded senses reel ’

Great God ! support me to the last !
Oh ! let more air into the room.

The struggle now is nearly past.
Husband and child ! I come !

lishman'» house is so ‘castle 
free entrance to sll blacks 
hare a whim to inspect
Habits are still so primitive that no dwelling 
in Free Town boasts bell or knocker. Mon
sieur Tonson would have found it an asylum

n du
Ute day ; and the consequence is an influx of 

j wives and daughters of the butcher, tailor, j •« it would ruin any artist to put such a job of 
carpenter, and mason, at all times and with- work in his window. 1*11 defy the best wig.

! out ceremony, They stroll, in perfect ease, maker in the world:, let him try all he knows,

mstle* here. It offers ' the steps proper to be taken, the wig, shorn of their proper level by opposition, and capital 
lacks or browns who *ta glories, was thrown into his shop. It had withdrawn from less profitable speculations. It 
it or to make a visit. «™h»ntlj been subjected to a •• fiery ordeal," and is not many years since business was under- 

had not stood this once no ou Is r test : for one stood in England as it is now, and it is a stillhad not stood this once popalsr test ; for 
side was completely singed away, and that por
tion which was left had frizzled into a hue aome- 

rr,, , h « r Â „ wbat between a brickbat and a carrot.—“I,»ok,.T.^U1 er d<?°rL 1S _gCnt™.ly-l!f; s.UI £ y°"r worship" said the unlucky barber, handing <

stood in England
shorter period since the true principles of bust- 
nets were acted upon in our leading cities.— 
Firmer*' Advocate.

Captain Petrie, of the Emigrant, reports that 
round ti>e block for the inspection of the Bunch, he sailed on the 27 th June in company with

the Roocoe, 24th Juno Liverpool Packet, which 
was towu| as far as Holyhead, by a steamer. 
The Caledonia, 16.h June Liverpool Packet, 

through the apartments, repose on the couch- to put the article in a fit stele for the head of a sailed on her regular day. The Emigrant took
gentleman " Mr. Conant :—What have you to the North channel on her way out. — Quebec Go- 
i-ay prisoner, for destroying the man's properly 7 zette.
Defendant : I war n’t one as boned the

ee of the verandas and inner rooms at plea 
sure, and would consider hindrance or ex pul 
sion a breach of privilege.” This is liberty 
and economy with a vengeance. VY’hat more 
would the veriest democrat have 1 The levell
ing notions of the Yankees are nothing to 
this- They are sufficiently familiar or “ bold,” 
to use a favounte term of their own—though 
the word “ impertinent” would be a much 
more suitable one—in their manner of treat

'll ; I
know’d as it vos taken ony for a “ lark,” and it’s 
werry true I made von to have a shy at it. ; but 
as to who chuck'd the beer and sand ouer it, I 

; im’t able to say. Complainant : Ah ! it is the 
, third lime you have played tricks with my vigs.

Your worship I nearly lost one of my oldest cos- 
I tomers through one of bis tricks ; for I had just 
done dressing the gentleman's Sunday vig, when

ing persons moving in the higher spheres of he managed to melt a ball of Burgundy polish 
life. Still we have never heard of men, into the crown of it, and the gentleman never 

I wives, and daughters unceremoniously thrust- found it out until it stuck so tight that he was 
ing themselves into the houses of their bet- obliged to have it scalded off Mr. Conant : 

' ters, and making themselves so much at home ^ Jou 5° out an{* ta^k over **,e malter 1 The 
! as to •* at roll, in perfect ease, through the in- Par"'" then relired. *od »fler ,ome lhe
net’’—the beat, we presume— apartments, 1Zr"ed >° ,,ke * crow" ** * *’“"*rjcuo“
and reposing on the sofa, at pleasure.” On- | ^ «he;n,«ry d„„„ to hu much lamented w,g— 
t ® , . , ... ,r , , , , Be U s Life ta London.ly imagine a batch or butchers and tailors J

' wives and daughters strolling through the 
splendid aparmente of an English residence, 
with infinite self-importance, while another 

! lot” are reposing on the couches, and then 
, estimate the comforts of the Englishman's 
S home ! The climate may be bad enough, but 
i surely the infliction of these ebony beauties 
moving and rolling about your residence, 
like so many domestic animals, must be an 
evil of infinite greater magnitude. It is no 
wonder that English ladies so decidedly dis- 

! like the eocvly—if such it may be called—of 
Sierra Leone.

Heaht-brkaki.nu Incident.—Under this 
head a late number of the Limerick Chronicle 
has the following paragraph :—“James Ryan 
who has been executioner for Limerick and 
the adjoining counties for the last twenty- 
eight years, died last week a; the advanced 
age of eighty, having, up to the moment of 
his departure, retained all his faculties. His 
death, rumour has it, was accelerated by the 
‘ disappointment he felt at no capital convic
tion having been ordered in his favour either 

the Limerick or Ennis assizes, upon which 
he had certainly calculated with very san
guine hopes. ' Tins Janies Rvan must have 
been a singular sort of personage. One 
would have thought that at his time of life, 
instead of speculating on the death of others, 
he would have been preparing for his own.
It is curious to see the effect which one’s 
profession, whatever that profession may be, 
lias on his mind. Habit reconciles a man to 
any thing. The matter, to use an Irish ex- 

I pression, of hanging a fellow.being must, 
doubtless, in the hrst instance, have been a 
very unpleasant task to the ex-executioner or 
Liintfrick. But habit hardened his mind to 
such an extent that, at last, it appears to 
have become a sort of luxury to him. The 
grave-diggers m Hamlet were the merriest of 
men ; they sang, and whistled, and joked 
when in the act of preparing the graves of 
others. Whether, in the event or a fa 11 mg 
off of their business, they, like James Ryan, 
would have died of a broken heart, Shake- 
peare has furnished us with no means of judg
ing. Only fancy this ex-professor of the rope 
watching the progress of the trials for capital 
offences at Ennis and Limerick, and looking 
melancholy or cheerful just as the evidence 
was in favour of or against the prisoners !

An Affectionate Paie.—A fortnight ago 
Mrs. Sarah Garland, ao-ed SI, obtained an 
assault-warrant at the Chelmsford Sessions,

much more observant of little things some men 
are than others, I was standing with about 
twenty men in a riding while the hounds were 
drawing, and had drawn a great part of the 
wood. “ No fox here to-day,”said one, “ Yes, 
there is a fox moving in that young plantation,1* 
said another ; “ and you will soon sec him 
cross and two minutes after he did. There 
was a universal exclamation, “ How did you 
know a fox was there ?" “ While you were
talking,” said he, “ I heard a cock peasant 

• «s j . , j „ . ‘kek up* three or four times, evidently alarmed”
sgainst her dear husband, ’ aged 85. •* The Sporlwg Megax.e..
lovers, it appeared, had been married ten^ f .» Man Joak," said a farmer the other day in

, to his plough, 
slow feeder.”—

r_.,----------------------- -------- ----------- ------------------, ------------- -------------,----- Jock flourishing his
and what began in a war of words almost in- spoon, “ but I am a real sure one.” 
evilably ended in a war of blows. But the Two Scotchmen, lodging at an inn, one corn- 
most amusing part of the business was that j plained in the morning to the other of his hav.
the militants always chose the bed as the |nf * yerf indifferent bed, and inquired how ho

The art and mystery ok Hunti.no.— A bar- 
rister was once asked why he had left so good a 
practice in disgust, and replied, because the fin
est principles in law were upset by a rascally 
witness ; and so the best laid plans in hunting 
are often foiled by the stupidity of pnrt of the 
field. It is a singular fact, that there are few 
young men who have been three times with 
hounds but fancy themselves acquainted with 
the perfection of the thing, and if you tell 
thetn that the life of man is not long enough to 
obtain a thorough knowledge of it, and that it is 
like an abstruse science, the more you know of 
it the more you are convinced you have to .earn 
they will stare in your face, and laugh at your 
supposed ignorance. It is the minutiae, in the 
little things, that distinguish the res I sportsman; 
he is all eye, all ear, nothing escapes him. 1 
once saw a defeated hare run into a small cover 
that was much foiled, she dropped down and the 
hounds could not get her up again. Wo waited 
till we were tired, when the huntsman gave her 
up and blew them away. We had gut about 
half a furlong from the cover, when the whip
per-in was asked a question about a hound, he 
suddenly turned back his head, snatched his 
horse round, crammed the spurs into him, and 
gal lopped hack to the top of a lull that com
manded, the other side of the cover, and halloa- 
ed “ gone away," the hounds were laid on, and' 
as she was quite distressed they soon killed her.
On being asked what induced him to gallop 
hack, he said, “ I told the hounds out and knew 
they were all come away, but I heard a black 
bird frightened in the cover, and supposed it wss 
by the hare moving after we were gone, and 1 
was right.” I am decidedly of opinion that the 
success of a pack of fox-hounds is more depend
ent on the exertions of a good whipper-in than 
on the huntsman, and that a North Amerieen 
Indian would be excellent materiel to form one.
How often I witnessed Wells, the Oakley hunts
man, when his hounds wore approaching a cov- ____ _
er in which they were likely to change, lake off to tatters. Hi short, such specimens of the hu- 
his cap and turn hie ear to catch Tom Ball’s species perhaps never before appeared in
halloa on the other side, and when he heard it, the Police Office. An immense crowd attended 
dash to the head of his hounds, catch hold of them, whose roars of laughter the Magistrates 
them and gallop round to it. To show how for MUie time found it impossible to suppress.

The value of real estate has. w<* understand, 
nearly doubled in the city uf Montreal within 
the last ten years. In the year 1S2Ô, the value 
of immoveable property assessed i xceeded £1,- 
408,000. In 183ô. the amount is, we are in
formed, over -£2,400.000—V md.rator.

Last night this city was visited by a violent 
storm of thunder and lightning, accompanied by 
heavy pain. The thunder was very loud, and 
the lightning, we hear, struck on the citadel, 
where a chair was knocked over on the Officers’ 
guardroom ; but we have not he ird that any 
damage was dune either to the w orks or build
ings.— Quebec Mercury of Ttin tday.

U pper Canada.
We understand that the Artillery Corps in this 

town will soon be removed from their present 
barracks to those now occupied by the troops of 
the line, who will be transferred to the Fort on 
Point Ilenry. Tins arrangement will lessen the 
number of the Government establishments and 
thus reduce the expense, and will also open the 
way for br.nging the Montreal road directly in 
to the heart of the town through the yard of 
the present Artillery Barracks, au improvement 
which has long been w anted. The Military 
Hospital which had so long been a nuisance al
most in front of the Market Square, is also to he 
removed, and the inmates taken to the Hospital 
on the Point.—This removal will throw open a 
fine part of the water hunks fur wharves and 
Stores.— Kingston Herald.

We are happy to le«fu that the wheat crop in 
this Dirtrict are in general very good, never bet
ter on the whole, The harvest will commence 
in about a week. The other crops are moder
ate, except Indian corn, which is a general fail
ure. There will lie very little fruit. The wheat 
crops throughout the Slates will be below an 
average, in some places the farmers will not re
ceive seed wheat.—lb.

I uited States
An Aikair or Honor.—A ludicrous exempli

fication of how much the two great passions of 
human nature, pride and envy, predominate even 
in the humblest conditions of life, yesterday oc
curred at the Police Office. Two men were 
brought before the Magistrate by one of the Cuy 
Marshals. But whether they weru black or 
white, or wnat was the natural and ordinary 
form or color of their faces, was u mere mailer 
of conjecture, for never was the face of any Har
lequin more completely and thoroughly disguis. 
ed. Each of their faces, h«-ade and neck*, was 
covered with a thick white cement, as if some 
person had been taking moulds of thorn, in orcer 
to make busts in plaster. Besides the covering 
on their faces, every other part ot their persons 
was lit* rally cuvé red with some sort of com
pound, and their clothes from head to foot torn

Mr. Buckingham ascertained that Ute four 
teen largest gin shops m the metropolis were vi
sited in one week by 142,453 men, 108.593 w o
men, 18.391 children—in 11 by 269,437 persons.
— London paper.

A Zanesville paper contains a Sheriff's adver
tisement, offering for sale. 2'» quires of that pa
per, printed only on '»«<• ••Je ! On this the 
Cleveland Advertiser remarks, •* next we shall 
probably see advertised for sa the half of a pair 
of shears !”

Tkmtkranck Movement* — Mr. E. C. Dvhv. 
an, in a letter from Galena, and Like Une inci
dentally remrrks : that in Philadelphia, the 
Managers of the Pennsylvania State Temper- 
ence Society, at a regular m.-. ting, adopted un. 
ammously the total abstinence pledge, and re
commended it to the whole Sutc ; a few gentle, 
men look 600 of the Permanent Documenta for 
the student.' in the college* ; a smglo gentleman 
pa vs for 14,000 Intelligencers monthly, a copy 
for every clergyman in the Union, and th«* 100.- 
000 Temperance Almanacs for 1637, which are 
now printing, will probably U? paid fur by the 
state society. In Indiana considerable is doing. 
In Missouri two gentlemen took 1 ".000 Al
manacs, and others subscribed for 350 of the 
Permanent Documents, and steps will be Uken 
to place the Almanac in every family in the

A Double headed Pi n. — A Dutchman wa* 
dining at the table of a gentleman who staled 
that the venison cost no m«>re than the mutton. 
“ Your df-er, Squire, is very sheep (cheap) — and 
your sheep is very dear,"—answered Mynheer.

lovera» it appeared, naa oeen married ten t .. Man Joak," said a farmer 1 
years, which had been any thing but years of, the neighbourhood of Glaegow 
matrimonial bliae. They had played at cross man, “but you're an unco’ 
purposes, from the first day of their union ; “ Vara true, maister,” said Joci

JtiUcrlUmtouxu
A Lenothensd Speech.—The public 

complain, and assuredly not without reason, 
of the great prolixity of parliamentary speech
es. The fact is that almost all our sixth or 
seventh rate epeechifiers think that the mer
its of a s peech are not to be judged of by the 
ideas or arguments it contains, but solely bv 
its length. Hence the intolerable long wind
ed ness. Mr. Bortbwick, the Member for 
Evesham, is one of the most prolific speak
ers in the lower house, though the Morning 
Papers very judiciously spare their readers 
the labour of wading through his orations. 
A few weeks ago, however, the hon. gentle
man threatened to surpass himself as regards 
the longitude of hie speeches. The patience 
of the house having very naturally become 
exhausted by the infliction of upwards of an 
hour of his 44 words, words, words,” as Ham
let says, it began,Ao give him a few broad 
hints in the shape of coughs, cries of 14 ques
tion,” &c. that they would willingly dispense 
with any further specimen of his eloquence. 
The hon. gentleman for a time paid as little 
attention to these insinuations of the temper 
of the house as hon. Members were paying 
to his speech, but the interruptions eventu
ally became so great and freouent that he 
suddenly paused, and with a look and in a 
tone expressive of the utmost determination 
he protested that if44 hon. gentleman did not 
allow him to proceed in hie own way, and to 
conclude at his own time, he would not con
clude at all ! The threat had the desired ef
fect.. The calamity of a never-ending speech 
from Mr. Borthwick restored silence instan
te?, and not a whisper was to be beard until 
the honourable gentleman thought proper to 
conclude at hie own time.

LmesTT Hall.—Major Rankin, in his 
work on Sierra Leone, says :—44 The Eng-

field of action. The object straggled for in 
such cases was for the one combatant to 

■ the other. Mrs. Garland being a stout wo- 
! man, and having acquired considerable pugi- 
I lietic experience in the school of Donybrook 
fair, generally displaced her lord, and had the 
pleasure of seeing him sprawling helpless on . --

i the ground. It happened, however, one night, ; l^e 
about a fortnight since, after a severe and 
protracted scuffle, that Mister Garland, not 
only succeeded in “ chucking” Mrs. G raj and 
out of the bed into the middle of the floor, but 

j gave her a black eye and broken nose into 
the bargain. Then carne the winter of Mrs.
Garland’s discontent. Under a feeling of mo
mentary mortification at her defeat, the vene
rable lady applied for the assistance of the 
law to enable her to retaliate : but the judge,

| instead of interfering, advised the parties to 
, settle the matter between themselves.

1 Then,” said Mrs. Garland, “ I’ll bè blowed

had slept. “ Troth mon,” replied hie friend, 
“ nae vera weel either, but 1 was muckle better 
aff than the bugs, for de’el one of them closed an 
e'e the halo night."

Marriage.— Marriage is to a woman at once 
the happiest and the saddest event of bor life ;

promise of future bliss raised on the 
death of all present enjoyment. She quits her 
home, bor parents, her companions, her occupa- 
tiens, her amusements, everything on which she 
has hitherto depended for comfort, for affection, 
for kindness, for pleasure. The parents by | 
whose advice she has been guided, the sister to 
whom she dared to impart every embryo thought 
and feeling, the brother who has played with her, 
by turns the counsellor and the counselled ; and 
tfii

Order being at last restored, the Justice demand
ed who they were, or what they were charged 
with. Your honor, they were fighting, replied 
the Marshal. The magistrate then aaked them 
who lhey werq^ To which one of them, whose 
conduct throughout the entire scene, showed 
him to be a first rate wag—replied, with a broad 
grin, “ we are two black gentlemen, please your 
honor ” This reply, which which was so much 
at variance, both with their color and costume, 
absolutely convulsed the enure Court with 
laughter. What is your name asked the Magis
trate. “ My name, Sir,” said lhe same man, in 
a most pompous accent, “ is John R. Louie, and 
that gentleman’s name (pointing to hie compan
ion,) is Mr. George Giuson." Another laugh 
followed llua answer, and they were then a*ked 
what they had been fighting about. “ Your 
Honor," said Louts, “ I was introduced to Mr. 
Gibson & few nights back, at a ball, and treated 
him to plenty of iced punch, and the very day 
after, your honor, he was passing by where I 
was, and says 1, Gibson, how arc you ; and Gib- 
son looked at me just as if he never saw 
me before, and walked on and made no 
answer. Well, your honor, you know that 
was as great an insult as one gentleman 
could offer another. But, your honor, I was 
in too great a liurry to say any thing about it 
at that time, to I said nothing. Well, your 
Honor, to day 1 meets Mr. Gibson again, and 
aays I, Gibson, how are you ? And Mr. Gibson 
just looked st me again, and said nothing. Gib
son, save I again, don’t you know me. No aays 
he. No says I 7 Don’t you remember me at 
the ball, says I. No says he. Nor the iced

rnch 1 gave you. No say# he. You do, says 
You — say a be. I don’t know any such low 

loafers as you are Now, your Honor, you*ne younger children, to whom ahe ha* hitherto A -
been the mother and playmate, all are to be for- know lhal BO man. bUck ,°r ,wLhlle* coald besr
taken at ene fell stroke ; every former tie is •“<* “ ‘MU*1 i «° “/■ *• Gibson, you are a
loosened, the spring of every hope and action is , ?re4t rascal ; after drinking my iced punch you
to be changed ; and ,et .he fl.ei with jot into the don't know me now, because you are better dree.

.. „ ' „ n untrodden path before her. Buoyed op by the'“d " “ I tell you again, said I», I don’t know
j meemne d‘>e* D°‘ Confidence of requited lore, ahe bids a fond and ; •“«* lolfe'" “ you are." “ Well, your Honor,
it before mornmg ; end, .0 «eying, .he wed- Ç fu| ,d|eu £ lhe ,lfe lhlt „ t lnd tur„. I could not beer it, ao I take, hold of Mr. (Jib. 

j died out of court. One would think that, at j wfth exciled hopes and joyous anticipation of »“d Mr. Gibeon takes bold of me, and we
! the tge the parties bad attained, all feeling | th„ happiness to come. Then woe to the man I Puil«d and bawled until we both fell into a heap
of snger as well as of love would have been wj,0 Can blight such fair hope—who can ireach. of «nortar, and that is the whole truth of it your

j “ well nigh gone.” But it set 
passion is strong at fourscore.

. _______ blight such fair hope--------------------------
But it seems the ruling eroualy lure such a heart from its peaceful Honor." Mr. Gibson was then aaked for hie 

enjoyment, and the watchful protection at home ” f 11 u“* 4 ' * 1
—who can, coward-like, break the illusions that 
have won her, and destroy the confidence which 
love had inspired.A Barbe r»ous Affair.

A most melancholy-looking barber, carrying 
on the mystery of chin-scraping in Duncan’s 
passage, under the uncommon name of a Scat- 
terjowl, entered the Marlborough-atreet Police 
office, bearing in his hand a show-block, with 
the remains of a curly wig upon it, and present
ing himself before Mr. Conant, proceeded after 
carefully placing his singular burden on the 
table, to detail his cause of grievance against a 
journeyman butcher, who waa stationed at the 
bar. The complainant, whose feelings were 
evidently of the most dismal description, declar
ed that the wig which then looked justice in the 
face, had for a length of time formed the pride 
and ornament of hie shop window. He had a 
set of regular customers, who not having the

Lower Canada
The improvements now in progress in the 

town of Sherbrooke, which is the centre of the 
Land Company's operations, are on a scale which 
at once impresses us with a conviction of the 

's determination to make the Capital 
item Townships worthy of the netu-

vereion of the affair, but not being in so loquaci
ous a humour as Mr. Louis, be merely said that 
the latter without any provocation whatever, 
bad assaulted him, lorn hie clothes to tatters, 
and rolled him in the dirt. It appeared before 
the fracas had commenced, Mr. Gibson was 
dressed in the very pink of the fashion, and that 
Mr. Louie had only his ordinary working clothes 
on him, but when they came to the Police Of
fice, nothing could be on a more perfect par in 
point of dirt, filth, and tattered habiliments, than 
were ibe two gentlemen. They were both com
mitted.—New York Journal of Commerce.

Wild Beast esses.—The owner of a travelling

fear of Sir Andrew Agoew before their eyee, | the town by s rariety of crone etreets. A party 
came every Sunday morning to bin shop to re- of emigrants am now mo ployed catting ont a 
cei.o hie professional assistance —Some of these ! street 100 feet wide, which is to pern through 
customer, being waggishly disposed, were gmet- the entre of the intended town from the riser 
ly wanting in the reference due to him end to St. Francis te the Magog. An nmeneim foeo- 

I hie honorable calling, mod were perpetually Imr- defy in also being built opposite the Company's 
ing whet they celled - larks" with him end hie factory, and one of the corner lets of the new 

- - - - - - • Broadway bee elreedy been purchased by a Que
bec firm, who, we anderetand, intend shortly '

property. On Sundry, after the labors of the 
brush were ended, he wee about to shot op hie 
shop, when glancing at the window he mimed 
his farorile wig. Astounded at the cireom. 
stance, he ran into e neighbouring public boom, 
and on mentioning hie loss in the lap-room, be 
soon learned sufficient to conrinen him that 
the journeyman botcher, whom nom he bed 
professionally sqesesed that morning, nonld giro 
a clear account of the abstraction of the hairy 
absentee. Next morning while pondering on

of the
ral resources bf the country. The plea of the 
new town bee been laid oat by no niggardly menagerie lately calculated, that if all the fero- 
hand ; ne paltry earing hue been allowed to IB. I «one animals which are now confined in Ko. 
tarte re with the arrangements dictated by good , rope, were let loom m an forest, it would eon. 
taste. A moat bmutiinl rond has been opened ; tain 335 lions, 383 tigers, 303 leopards, 370 
oet along the winding bunks of the Magog, panthère, 67 elephants, 10 rhinoceroses, 3700

■ - • — '■ wolree, 78 rattle snakes, 316 he-------- -----------
1400 hyenas, and 96 crocodiles, 
eooeortation—/*.

We understand, say, the Metrepelilee, that 
Lieutenant Wilkes, of Ike Nary, for menial 
years a resident of Washington, bas been ap
puis lad by the Secretary of the Nary, es agent 
to promed to England, for the purpose of pro. 
earing metre moûts, philosophical apparatus, 
dut, for the South 8m Kapudithm, and in gene 
ral, to collect all information to ha denied from 
the erteneire and waned experience of the Eng. 
lieh in enterprises of this nature. There could 
not ham bmn a happier «election far this delicate 
and important duty.

The editors of New Orleans and Mobile here 
suspended the daily pubbeatieu of their papers 
during the warm mama. They are now waned
tri-weekly.

__________business on dUforent principles from
the old slow.coach system hitherto panned. 
The reign of paltry monopolies is drawing » a 
close. The natural tendency of the udraaee of 
society is to create a sort of balance of power 
between all the different internets of the com
munity. Trade, agriculture, maaefeetnim, foe. 
are all regelated by one another, and any undue 
profile in either branch are speedily reduced te

Agiivnltuml Report for July.
The la*t mouth vt:ie generally dry, bill no* »u a* to 

tx? very uijuriou* to tiv growing crops ui tine neigh
bourhood, except those that were late sown, and on 
old and not very fertile meadows. The island id Mon
treal, and ihit part of ilte district west and south
west of it, had m ir<* ram, and consequently suffered 
less than the eastern arid nonh-t#*t parts In t lieue 
portions ol th« district, it li reported that the want ol 
ram was severely felt.

The Wlteal crop Im* sufferedeevereiv trom the larux 
of the wheel-fly. The damage may not be greater to 
the same extent of cr >p than it way lust y oar ; but the 
ruvage# of the fly occupy a much wider nm^e ol coun
try th.s year than liwt. The west section of the island 
of M(Hitrenl did not suffer much last wnmin—this 
year 1 beliwe tli*»r«' is no part of the Island that the 
wheat crop la snfe from damage, unless saved by the 
accidental circumstances ot late sowing, and late ear
ing. The laiin«w of tlie spring h.is certainly confer 
billed to pneeu-rve some of tlw wheat, that mi^ht Oth
erwise have been pnrtiy destroyed, (drops ol wheat 
that did not come into cur until an advanced perKjd of 
July, have not null.-red much. It is, however. * re
markable rtreum»umc« that the wheat-fly has cooU 
nued in the fields up to the last days of July, fully a 
fortnight later than the period iff their disappearance 
last year. They were not, it is true, so numerous or 
active as in the commencement, because they had ac
complished previously their work of misfhnff by hav
ing deposited their egg». The larva or maggots, are 
now arrived at their full size, and are fast disappear
ing from ilie cars ui which they w ere first produced, 
probably from not having food to subsist upon longer. 
It is a question of some interest to know what becomes 
of this maggot. They are not to be found in a live or 
dead state in the glum * where they have been pro
duced and come to maturity. 1 know that they drop 
out of these glume», bees (He I have found them at the 
outer edge of tlie glumes ahve, and apparently in a 
perfect, healthy state. 1 think from this circumstance 
that they do drop to the ground, and continue in the 
soil until they again produce the fly the following sum
mer. Fortunately, though these maggots seen through 
a microscope appear «uffiefontiy active, they do not 
pass from one glume to «mother, or the whole drop of 
wheat would be destroyed A safe and uninjured 
grain of wheat may lie seen in the ear surrounded by 
glumes that are full of maggots, and where there ia 
not a ventage ol grain left by them. The habits of the 
maggots are such, that they will not injure any grain 
but that which is in the glumes where they have 
been produced. In the fields that are damaged, the 
ears of wheat have now o reddish cast, and may be 
known at some distance. The fly appears to have 
come to us from the eastward, and its progress is west
ward. I do not believe that any artificial means of 
remedy i* practicable to stop their ravages. By adopt- 

! ing natural means we may get rid of tlie vile gnat, by 
depriving it of the food its larvae subsists ,upon. This 
is in a great measure confined to wheat. Though 

{ Barfey has sulfered partial injury, it is not that gram 
that is well adapted for them. Tlie awns will always 

! help to protect it from the fly, until it becomes 
too hard to receive their eggs, or feed their larve,— 
I remarked that it is tise lowest grain* on the ear of 
barley that are most injured, because they are not so 
well protected by the awns as those higher upon die 
ear. When the ear of barley is first shot out, the 
awns lie so close to the grains, that 1 have observed 
the fly to have some difficulty to get upon the bear 

j grain, and it could not deposit its eggs until upon the 
bear grain, or the glumes of wheat. All other grain, 
is, I believe, safe from the fly. If then, wheat is their 
only food, by not sowing wheat for two or three 
years, Where the flies have been present this year ; 
we might starve them out of the country, and perhaps 
put an end to the plague for the future. This is the 
natural means to banish them, and 1 am persuaded, it 
is the only means in our power. The crop of wheat 
may not be all destroyed by the fly, but any crop that 
is attacked by that insect, will be sure to suffer so 
much, as to make it the most unprofitable crop a fer
mer can cultivate. Ears of wheel nay now be seen 
in many fields, that have not one grain tail, and jt is 
only Cross the unusually late spring. End the tale ear
ing of the wheat, that the injury is not more exlee- 
eve than it is. Should the season now continue favor
able, until the wheat crop is st maturity, and harvest
ed, it will probably be more valuable, notwithstanding 
the damage by the fly, than it was last year : much 
will depend upon this circumstance. The damaged 
crop of wheat, is, at this particular time, very liable 
to be injured by rain though standing perfectly erect. 
The empty glumes and imperfect grams retain the 
moisture, and are apt to cause injury to the goad grains 
that may be m the ear, but it is only tang continued 
ram that would do this.

Barley ta a fair crop, but not a heavy one. hta 
partially injured by the fly. The harvesting of barley 
has commenced very generally.

Oats are short in the stem, and thorn late sown 
(of which there is s great extant,) are particgtarly ao, 
and will probably ao centtaue. Their appearance ia 
healthy, and these tala rains wifi improve them.

Pease are goad, on soils properly prepared À dry 
seaaoo is always good far this crop.

Indian Corn suffered when first planted, Croat cold 
and rain, in the latter «od of May, and is not now very 
promising, except on soils that are sutaaifefer h.

****** bmoo suffered-considerably by dry rot m 
the mad. This is siwtai disease that ^ipsars la ex
tend, for which s remedy k not vwy apparent. Let* 
sewing is one causa, that hereaw fee disease. The 
crop wifl receive much benefit from the tale mina. It 
is not possible to say, however, what it a hkefe to be 
befcre the and of this Month, as much of tbs potatoes

Turnips rouW d-u make mu, 1, prv*r 
lh«- bt*t five day*. T'wy ar<* not Ciiti 
lent in this neighbour h.* >«:

Carrots took well wheu sow ;, M,i, 
able soil. They arc ik>, vu,;.\ ah.; 
ought to be,for tlie la-11 rt, pruii;

Hay, though a good crop on n, * 
dow*, is very deficient ,..n ;>***■ ttwi 
out. Some of the un<\it uir. ** „ 
ter rod of July, from - v ,|r.M;
produce of h#v m tl** -I «i i v 
average crop. Thr q itit\ ,»t »ir#
fo.otif, will aiau be v-. v •«,>. i s «%
I bough I hope it w .i ;»t >, »u, < ,
known a more ûiVMirn i> . 
i lit» lia» h**eo lor i u»*- wli ■ . ,
per Thf wax n„- • !•»•« ;r.
year, win very cun«i.U-rw:...- uvUt-d 
Uvn got iKHIWWi W lth.H1t « .-.V U

The pasture*, in ms v ..••««v-. 
ram. but they will imw r r 
prudlH» Vl llH* DuilV la h.i: \r-,
meat ha* talien in pri, ». . „ v t
ihiw season

On tlir whole, 'he pr— t - 
with the exvep' ivu i' • \
the crop* are fair, i • i>. n. t. .
fiariK uiarly U.u pi-»|»-k t> .... ,
heller thmi tfeier lH u,.i trim.i» m 
her

Though wc may noi !*• nhfe !,. >.
■ produce, ihfiv is not mo* h pr i>» i 

not he able to ripply our ,mn w , 
j lion of wheat, winch, 1 four, w I , -

th-in most persons eaj>e* t ui preM i,, 
j I ha\c »et>n reporie vl the »'.ui> ,,
: British Isles early in May,au,i tin \ 

favourable, as regards the w li-'Hi 
np}>ear to say that an averag•• or- 

! peeled, however favourable t*:> •<J say, the quantity sown is m : 
i our crop of wheat in lower ( ai .i 
I will not be, by any mean*, Hiipi i

! Cote St Paul, Augt j, 1.0-"

BANK

BRITISH Y021TZ2 ,

Cftpital JL l,OOi),(KKi su rln...

In -iD.OtX) Shares o f TN' euh. , 
hui* been stthsi ribc l in t 
are reserved for I la (\Jou.i *, i. . . .. 

the Capital.

Loudon Director" :
GEORGE DE BOSCO A ITWuc’.i 
EDWARD BLOUNT. i:N 
ROBERT BROWN. K. ,
SIR ROBERT < AMITl.Li . I, . : 
ROBERT CARTER, I.mi 
WILLIAM ROBER T ( H \M \N lr W 
JAMES JOHN C1’MM;N<
JAME-S DOW1E, E*q 
OLIVER FARR EU. l\u 
ALEXANDER (;II.UL<KIT. x !. 
WILLIAM MEDLEY,
WILLIAM PEMBERTON 
GEORGE RICHARD ROHIN'<>V I M 
JOHN WALDRON WRK.HT

T^HE rapidity with which the Bniw i \<>- 
American Colonic# have advanced m i-m-

parity and Commercial importance, tne vsn 
crease of their population, the Inyh nir < j n 
tercet, the fluctuation of exchangr, tn„ mi.» 
quacy of tliq capital already pinpluyeil !'»r Iforu 
ing operation*, anil the increasing lac. v 
tericourse with the Mot her Country, w . a 
the different settlement* of British .V un \m, 
rieg as affording a secure field for tiic p- ■ » 
employment of capital ; for which purpn*» u. 
with a view of promoting the Mercan. t u 
Agricultural interevt* of the Colonies. Ur:* 
sent Company ha* been established.

The management of the Company's 
vested in the London Court of Direct* » 
the Banks in the Colonic* are to be (v—*. 
by local Board* appointed by them.

A general meeting of the Proprietors 1 * 
held yearly in London, to whom a etatemtiK. 
the Company's affairs will by submitted.

Power has been reserved to the Dm-non » 
apply for, and accept on behalf of the 
ment, a Charter of Incorporation or Act uf ft 
I iament.

A Deposit of £10 Sterling per Snare u 
paid within a period to l»e named in the 
allotment, at the rate of Exchangt* i.-'.i'o-:'! 
ed, and the Deed of Settlement to be signed
the time of payment

After payment of the Deposit, the remain 
of the Capital will be required by nuUlm*»' 
not exceeding £10 Sterling per Share, it 
intervals (of not less than three month*, »'* 
Directors may find necessary to carry the 
o the Bank into operation, of which due r»oui 
will be given.

The undersigned, commiasioned to re?r**o
the Court of Directors in America, and to rr 
the several Colonie* for the purpose of 
the affaire of the Bank inlo operation, hare j 
gives notice that he will be ready to receive m j 
consider application* from persona resident » 
the Province of Lower Canada, whome^!wJ 
eiroue of becoming SharehoWsra m the two 
Stock of the Company, addressed to l>‘« •» » 
Post Office, at Montreal or Quebec, ou ur » 
fore the 10th day of Aegust next.

ROBERT CARTS 

New York, July 14. 1836.

FORM OF APPLICATION.

To ROBERT CARTER, Eso.,
Porr Office, Montbeal er Qrt,w

Sib,
I request that you will allot to me 

Shares in the Bane of Ba.rreH *n'T*.K 
Rica ; and I hereby engage to pay the l*£ 
of £10 blerling each, upon so ma*y o. i 
Shares as you way allot to ma, atl" J 
place, and rate of Exchange to he ]
your letter ef aRotroent ; and at the utne - 1 
to execute the Deed of Settlement.

~ 1 am. Sir,
Your obedient aerrant.

Signature at length 
Place of abode . ,
Date.......................

AU letters ■
July 20.

kr port p«y.
99-i.»

l DtpvW'nt e/Crwe^»* j 

\ Qnrbec. Julj3'. 1836 I

PUBLIC NOTICE ie «fpl
Sale of LICENCE* to CUT I 

m the Weete er Ueerrentei Leo^* F l
frill take Moan at Q U E B E C, VCHANGE, on WEDNESDAY, the TH! ^ I
FIRST daj of AUGUST nert, “ TBl I 
in the forenoon. WILUA„ B-FELT^I

HI Commwmeoer ef Cre J

VOL. II.

t.u

ir,

jttoruiitfl Courfrr.
MONTRE A U TUESDAY, AUG. 9. 1*36

We gave already an anlysi» of the ,1'j'prr 
Canada House of Aesombly.ae to the nation
al origin of the member» and tin- ,«Jitt.«1 
l^rty to which they belong. We M tin1 
lowing ae to their religious creed, 
nm/0 Patrinl of the 2d instant —
Chureh of England 
Church of Sod lend
Church of Rome............... ■
M.ihoAirt. (Woeleyin end 
Presbyterian* (not of the k'rfcj 
Quaker.............. ..............

Total number o'

A petition is now Iy»V in 
signature. No Rcfonser 
It is a plain statement to 
sioners of Uioee evil, 
junouely the advaacemeut 
We are really glad to see an 
nature mode to itnpresa upon the Commis
sion the more prominent of the gnevan. es of 
which we have so much reason to' complain

The we perceive,cantim» ./> m.l
er» against signing the petition. Will ihai 
journal hsve the manlineee and the (•• r,-, k- 
less !”) independence to tell the piihn.- u hat 
objections it has to the principles of the pen- 
tion !

We publish on abridgment of the trie! j f 
Nontox is Mtnot'in, to the exc lo.lon of 
much other matter, prepared for tine day's 
publication.

A terrible accident occ 
on Saturday night last, 
the names of S. Nantel 
were exercising their 
next day. They had a 
church, and their horses 
ol" their speed when they 
other persons riding in 
direction, and whom the 
ing prevented them from 
sequence was, that the horse* of th«- two par
ties came into dreidful collision with each 
other. The riders were thrown to the ground. 
F, X. Clkbottx’s head was severely cut, 
and that of 8. f Nantel was so shockingly 
mangled that he only survived the accident 
two hours. The other two received no ma- 

[ terial injury.
Two of the horses were killed on the spot.

park, and he should have pai 
attention of tin' , . r y tu t ho hi 
as that wouUbc. h\ and.by. 
At the turn* <>< Uicir lu irntg 
had no acqua i ih p w !iai< 
tlie parlies u .buy. I h‘-". 
hirlli li' a till il i fiinl tin* ac 
tlu* family of Mr Wd'.on a 
first cummin ' >i m 1 "31 
v* a* a rhaiil,v in lii>" rmn.iu! 
and Mr*. N rtuii t:n• i» u 
t*i'Urn« for an aiih‘ii 
The rreull ni t n U*ttcr vv 
iktrurne calfed ip u; Mi- N 
allé wards appointed XI r 
gi-iratF of th-1 V :iitcc •. y|h*,

I occa»i«»ns na«l vik. • <•*« 
in the hnuwn ot Mr N 
rd with nil tho conenh-rat 
te<i by tlv' lot*lings ol t h > 
thv moat unlmuntfed L'f 
hour no Ivr his kind • lb'

had <
hut il w a * lurtlior 
rv'iisl anti y at tho 
Xurlim. IL* can 
ID'if l'n* I ! i mum 
lunfehip thru held 
week IlK Lord* 
nl luu v in g brio re 
> hurt I y aftrr this 1

od fer a long 1 mre. 
ment of

h dll

M.dh

The body of an Irish emigrant named 
| Suabfx, waa taken out of the basin at the 

port yesterday It bore the marks of violence 
I about the face and breast. Tire unfortunate 
' man had been missing 
last. We have not 
Coroner’* inquest.

A check drawn by 
Hawkesbury Hew Mills, 
to £112, was presented 
Montreal Bank. The 
•tely detected, and the 
Gioxini, to whom the 
who bad offered it at a store 
cured and lodged in gaol. Afters great deal 
of equivocation, and charging tne forgery 
upon another who was to receive a part of 
the spoil, be admitted having committed it 
himself.

Tl
livr**if, arrange her ban. u
fetfe*. Whilst llio iv 
thurp she smnrt unes r ; mv 
a diwibfderofl mi «
rvo n, arriiii^uti hrr liair, m 

' ugretu folurticd to tim ruoi 
w <t*. A tisrriagf*, nul lier 
two occasion* lak**n inn 
Lord Melliournu's. Now 
she, arid what waa who til 
lieautil'ul woman, alone will 

' This might he consistent T 
partie* might l>ti uhlu to pi 

l but h# -could not cfeuin it «
I life—and llu* must he duemj 
an cxtfaordmary n#turu— 
gone into her lied-ruom, 
tier one or two hours In J

The number of visitors to the falls of Ni- 
| ngbra this season is said to be unprecedent

ed.

The Creek war which was stated some 
I time ago to be at an end, has been renewed 
j on the part of the Indians.

It is calculated that the 
r canals in the United Sts 
~ I of which are in New Y 
ylvania ; 516 in Ohio; M 

I Pennsylvania ; 100 in nJ 
Louisiana, and 100 in Sued

mt'ans of know mg , lor w)| 
the whole of her letter* 
in lhe house, and Mr. N-j 
which redounded to his h | 
look at them , he g.-iv«• stri 
wervantw llutl tin y wlv'iiId 
Ire did nut i p-'n or r.-ad on 
ton, immediately alter Mrs | 
hou*e, went d«. 
brother’s h<ni»-. Lord Gruj 
brf'ther, imm. i'mli ly after i| 
town, went tu t he hnu*e,
•4-11 to be aulh'.rized to n 
papers, took away the 
they egree with three othj 
■iibeequently found, 
only related to his lf>rdsli| 
hour* at wliich bo Should

f past I

COUnT OF CO*
(XEVOKX LOAD CHIEF

CUE.

At half.p
Wednesday, June 22. 

nlne th* Lord Chief Jart,ce Tin- 
| 2*°4 *,™^***t °n the beech, when the ease of

Norton a Melbourne wae immediately called on 
Thl°ï1 Ü* cr°wd«d to oxeore.

I C*» “t on the bench with hi.
| 7he Sari of Lichfield, the Esrl of

tjneen, and Lord Grantley, brother to the pUin.

f<‘”2,*e£•■(»** in the case were—for
M? 8ir. rollon. Mr beiiey. sod

'?e4*r j--1tor the defendant, the Attorney. 
Mr. Sergeant Talfourd, end Mr Th...

nlete,.iJlrU1i,Jn Fo,lett • toted the eeee for the 
ft*!1*. y'» reifrrt the following free. hi.

«s. ïïr jsr.'szf
ef Mr.

____ lyroccedci
Screes or eid 

not the notes of lever», he | 
exhibited the greatest caut.j 
writer It might be said, 
careless of hie wife ; that I 

I those visits without intrl 
■trance, and Cliat- he mad<f 

l what had pasaod in his ubl 
! remembered, that hi* a been 
and if it were not, wa* tbl 
man being absent to attend| 
du tits, or from aoy other i 
cu*e for another man sedul 
palliate. In ibis eeee, Lord I 
taken advantage of the del 
sedece the affections of hi* | 
however their eoepicione 
cited, hed never mentione.il 
stoueted their knowledge!


